A    LONDON    YEAR
the Duke of Gonnaught in the royal box has his eye
on him !
Off he goes, a magnificent, anxious thing, breath-
ing deeply, the man on his back nursing him to the
first box jump. Up ! Done it! Then the next!
He takes a bar jump like a flying bird. The scarlet-
coated grooms standing round the jumps wink at
each other. This fellow is going to stay the course !
The bay horse faces a stone wall. He doesn't like it.
He shakes his head and his eyes distend. He does
not trust these English walls ! However, he gallops
up and seems rather surprised to find himself on
the other side ! The audience muffle a rustle of
applause. A five-barred gate is in his path, a beastly
gate, the kind of gate that keeps people from being
killed by trains. He rushes it. He jumps it, but, in
jumping, his rear nearside hoof kicks down a tiny
little white bar of wood, hardly bigger than a child's
brick.
How demoralizing ! He shakes his head and goes
off to his last fence. His man lets him out ! He
releases some reserve spirit or fire that he has been
saving up, and the big bay thunders up to the last
gate, takes off, clears it, and canters out of the arena,
where two excited Italian Army grooms wait to lead
him to stables. ...
Once more the bottle-green horn-blower sounds a
note. Other riders canter in and go over the jumps
with skill and good fortune, or else they hear behind
them the humiliating crash of falling gates.
I have seen the Grand National many times, but
I have not been as thrilled at Aintree as I am at
Olympia when they jump for the King's Gold Gup.
Here are all the thrills of a big steeplechase com-
pressed, as it were, for a London afternoon. You
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